
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST                                                      

STATION:    KACW
CITY OF LICENS: South Bend WASHINGTON

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES                       

#
ISSUE

TITLE/PROGRAMMING DESCRIPTION
DATE/TIME     

DURATION

Children's 

Issues

Focus on the Family,” with Jim Daly-- Understanding Your Teen's 

Digital World Technology is all around us. As digital natives, our 

kids’ world is inundated with screens.  Jonathan McKee offers 

insight into his research on screens and the  impact they have on 

kids. You’ll pick up some general guidelines to promote screen 

safety and healthy tech boundaries

8/11/202  8:30 pm   

30:00

St. Jude's Children's Hospital-- Family from all 50 states 

experiencing cancer have been helped by the research  & treatment 

services of the children's hospital. In a series of spots families share 

personal stories and encourage listeners to support the programs 

and services of St. Jude's. 

ROS                            

7/1/21 -9/30/21 

2x0:30,  2X0:60          

#140:30(19) 9:30      

# 141 :30 (41) /20:30 

# 44 /0:60 (35)/35:00  

#60/0:60 (36) 36:00

Economy “Focus on the Family,” with Jim Daly--Chuck and Ann Bentley  

The Bentleys will share 7 Keys to help you get on the same team 

with your spouse, financially and spiritually

7/13/2021  8:30 pm   

:30

FEMA Emergency Planning-- W Washington is prone to multiple 

natural disasters including landslides, flooding, volcanic eruptions, 

tsunamis and earthquakes. Emergency panning is needed to reduce 

damages as risk in times of crisis. Urging listeners to creat individual 

family plans for various emergencies, especially knowing how to 

locate & connect w/family's members in emergencies. Assistance in 

planning is offered at ready.gov  Produced by FEMA  and the Aid 

Council

ROS 7/1/21 -9/30/21 

1x0:60  #6/0:60(15) 

15:00

Thurston Economic Development Council--Seeking Proposals for 

weekly Distribution of Food assistance Boxes --Sourcing and 

Aggregating Product from Local Farms and Delivering to Food 

Assistance Organizations ROS

Education & 

History
Tips for Supporting Kids' Well Being as School Year 

Approaches--Health and education professional gave some tips for 

parents to support their children.

9/15/21 9:45am 

04:34:20

Pandemic Aid Available for Former Foster Youth in WA-- WA is 

distributing one point 65 million dollars to people who were 

dependents of the state or tribal foster -care programs after their 

15th birthday. They must now be between ages 23 and 26.

9/4/21 2;04, 7:46 am 

9/8/2021 6:52 am, 

02;28;00 pm



College is Stating--Platform Reversing the 70% Faith Attrition to 

bring awakening on campuses The first few weeks when freshmen 

land on a college campus are critical to solving this tremendous 

problem. 

9/14/2021       

2:22:00  6:54 AM

Family 

Releationshi

ps Mon-Thurs 9:00pm 

Sun 8:00pm 30:00

Family life Today-- Dave and Ann Wilson Preparing for marriage to 

begin a blended family comes with unique dynamics. Ron Deal, 

Director of FamilyLife Blended, talked  about addressing not just the 

joining of two hearts, but those of the whole family.

10/1/2021  8:00 pm  

30:00

Government

Washington Health Benefit Exchange opens it doors for 

Washingtonians--Health coverage purchased on Washington 

Healthpalnfinder became much nor affordable. As Washington 

Health benefit exchange rolled out new savings to help 

Washingtonians with the cost of their individual health insurance. ROS  7/1/21-/13/21

Health  

Concerns
“Focus on the Family,” with Jim Daly Life can be stressful. 

Between work, relationships, and other obligations, the pressure 

builds. Debra Fileta [fih-LAY-tuh] help you better understand your

emotions, assess your mental, physical, and spiritual health, and 

gives you tools to intentionally pursue a path to healing and 

wholeness. 

7/7&8/2021  8:30 pm  

30:00

Poison Control Helpline: Inthe USA each year more than 2-million 

people are accidentally exposed to toxins/poisons: 643 poison 

exposures per 100-thousand population. The highest incidence 

among age groups occurs in one-and two-year olds. Seniors are 

also similarly vulnerable. The national poison control hotline informs 

that 90% of poisonings happen at home, and offers basic tips to 

reduce the chance of exposures and accidents. Also offering the 

24/7 1-800-2222-1222 for nearby poison control 

assistance/information and the national /HSA poison help website 

for information & resources.

ROS 7/1/21-9/30/21 

1x0:30 #28 

(22)/11:00

BP By the Numbers:    (ALL)   32% of WA adults experience 

Hypertension or high blood pressure, according to America's Health 

Rankings (americashhealthrankings.org)a nonprofit source. Spot 

from American Heart Assoc. and American Ned. Assoc. inform of 

the risks, and urges listeners to get checked regular and offers 

information resources at lower yourhgp.org website. produced by AD 

council

ROS 7/1/21-9/30/21 

# 95 (8) 4:00

NEW LIFE LIVE On Air Family Relationship advice and counseling 

from a panel of Christian professionals. The panel include 

professional Hosts of New Life Ministries and guests from the health, 

medical and social professional community. They answer questions 

and walk callers through various family and relationship issues, 

including community issues as they arise in the news



Breast Cancer: According to the WA DOH breast cancer is the 

most frequently diagnosed cancer, and the second leading cause of 

cancer death among WA women. Spots describes the national 

frequency of cancer detections, urges women to be aware and 

invites everyone to join the fight against breast cancer. Produced by 

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation

ROS                             

7/1/21-9/31/21 

1x0:30                       

#139/0:30 (37) 13:30

Fighting Blindness:   According to the National Federation of the 

Blind over 161 Thousand people in WA Stated are blind. The series 

of spots offer blind persons hope and help. They outline areas of 

research and treatment. Listeners are invited to get information and 

join the organization at the website "fightingblindness.org

ROS                7/1/21-

9/30/21        1x0:60, 

1x0:30           #21 

/0:60(32) 32:00    

#120 /0;30 )46) 

21:30

WA state has established a long-term care fund for working 

people. Starting in 2022 Washington worker will pau 58cents for 

every 100 dollar they make to the WA cares Fund. Which will give 

people access to 36.500 dollar in long-term care benefits when they 

retire. 

9/11/21                      

01:59:10, 9:18

International 

Issues

Break Point--John Stonestreet--The death toll of last week’s 

earthquake has now topped 1,300 people and continues to rise. 

Thousands of homes have been leveled. And now the country faces 

severe tropical weather, with victims still trapped in the rubble. 

These follow a presidential assassination, ongoing food insecurity, 

and increasing gang violence, all of which makes delivery of 

emergency services complicated. Please support the emergency 

relief efforts

8/17/2021   6;45 am. 

11:30 am  : 03:00

Men's Issues
Focus on the Family,” with Jim Daly--Important Conversations to 

Have with Your Son  Steve Graves and his son began meeting to 

discuss important life topics over bagels. Steve shared how these 

intentional conversations transformed their relationship. He’ll 

encourage dads who feel inadequate in their parenting.
Friday, July 30  8;30 

pm --:30

Parenting Focus on the Family,” with Jim Daly Effective Habits to Embrace 

in Parenting. To be an effective parent, you must be a leader in your 

child’s life. Dr. Randy Schroeder [SHRAY-der] shared some great 

habits to embrace in becoming a strong and effective parent. This 

nuts-and-bolts material will equip you to lead your child in a loving, 

confident manner

7/19/2021  8:30: PM  

30:00

 INSIGHT FOR LIVING-- Chuck Swindoll --We live in an age when 

protesters seem compelled to challenge … and even resist authority. 

In light of this trend, contends that we desperately need to cultivate 

the virtue of respect in our kids and grandkids. Chuck is talking 

about RESPECTING AUTHORITY

7/4/2021 11:00 am    

30:00



Parenting Today’s Teens - Mark Gregston Does your teen prefer 

to hide out in his room with a big “stay out” sign hung on his door? 

Maybe you struggle with convincing your teen to participate in family 

activities. Mark explained why teens self-isolate and what parents 

can do to break through the barrier.

7/4/2021  9:00 pm   

30:00

Parenting Today’s Teen , Mark Gregston -WHEN TEENS JUST 

WANT TO ESCAPE--Life as a teenager is rarely easy. But some 

teens struggle with such intense pain that they’ll go to dangerous 

lengths to escape. Mark explained how parents can get to the root of 

their teen’s inner turmoil and offers practical ways to help them cope

9/19/2021 9;00 pm   

30:00       

Family life Today-- Fern Nichols and Dennis and Barbara Rainey 

help parents evaluate their kids' level of busyness and consider the 

priority of family time.

10/2/2021 8:00 pm  

30:00

Politics

Break Point--John Stonestreet-- American hammer thrower turned 

away from the flag while the United States National Anthem played. 

Gwen Berry later told reporters that the national anthem “doesn’t 

speak” for her. Looking ahead to July 4th this weekend, it’s worth 

reflecting that had a group of men — imperfect, brave, brilliant, and 

sometimes morally inconsistent men — not written and signed our 

Declaration of Independence 245 years ago, Gwen Berry today may 

not have the right  to freely speak her mind about her country.

7/2/2021   6;45 am. 

11:30 am : 03:00 

Break Point--John Stonestreet--Police Chief Robert Contee 

recently declared, “Marijuana undoubtedly is connected to violent 

crimes.” This in a community with a 20 percent increase in violent 

crime since Covid.Now, he’s trying to convince D.C. residents and 

lawmakers that bad ideas, including bad laws, have 

consequences… and victims.

8/3/2021   6:45 am, 

11:30am  :03:00

Public Safty Grays Harbor Sheriffs office-- updated fireworks and recreational 

burning information--while there are still various areas throughout 

Grays Harbor County where the safe discharge of legal fireworks is 

permitted , law enforcement and fire officials are strongly 

encouraging  resident to reduce the risk of fires and enjoy the 

professional fireworks displays. ROS 7/1/2021-7/4/21

American Red Cross Home Fire Campaign-- RC is hosting virtual 

education session on home fire safety, creating and escape plan, 

how to test smoke alarms, and how to prepare for an earthquake or 

wildfire. Will off free smoke alarm once it is safe to install. ROS 9/1/21- 9/15/21

Religion & 

Religious 

Instruction

KACS-KACW-KBSG Prayer Time Addressing the prayer requests 

ot listeners thouout SW Washinton coverage area. Responding to e-

mail, letters, phone calls and office visits of listeners expressing 

spiritual concern, physical needs, and praying with then for answers.

Daily on-going          

3x20:00 M - F



Social 

Concerns
Focus on the Family,” with Jim Daly--Teaching Children to 

Celebrate Racial and Cultural Diversity. Racism and prejudice are 

easily passed on to children — so you need to be intentional about 

teaching your kids how to celebrate racial and cultural differences!  

Discussing  what it means to be “color-smart” and culturally curious 

in your family

9/24/2021  8:00 pm  

30:00

National Day of prayer--Preserving Prayer according to Pew Forum 

research, 46%of WA state adults practice prayer at least 

daily(powform.org) The National Day of Prayer nonprofit reminds 

listeners of both the officially proclaimed NDP events & history: but 

also forewarns regarding efforts of cancel or rescind the National 

Day of Prayer, and offers information on how listeners nay respond. 

Produced by the nonprofit National day of Prayer taskforce. 

7/1/2021 1x0:30 

#137(44)/22:00  

ROS

Wonded warriors:  (WA Vets)   (ALL)  Honoring and helping our 

wounded veterans/ WA state has over 520,000 veterans:8.9% of 

population (centerSquare 9/20/21,24/7 wall street).Series of spots 

promoting the wounded warrior Project in WA & nationwide to assist 

injured US veterans and their family's. WWP provides veterans 

resources, referrals, support groups and activities; assistance in 

obtaining benefits, and connecting vets with government services. 

Encourages everyone to support our Vets and WWP

ROSSpot Run 7/1/21-

-9/30/21     2x 0:60, 

4x 0:30 8/1/21--

9/30/21     1x 0:60, 

1X0:30         Spot # 

and count #63 (26 

0:6/26:00,   # 65(20) 

0:60/20:00. # 66(23) 

0:60/23:00   

#143(35) 0:30/17:30 

#144(19) 0:30/9:30  

#145 (11) 0:30/5:30  

#146(23) 0:30/11:30  

#147(23) 0:30/11:30

Gifford Pinchot National Forest Seeking Niew Recreation Event 

Proposals-- Gifford Pinchot National Forest is currently seeking 

proposals for new and existing recreation events for the 2022 

calendar year. 
ROS  8/9/218/23/21

Washington Police Reform Laws Mental Health Crises & Police 

Response--Deputies may not respond at all unless there is an 

"imminent threat''. When Deputies do respond they will utilize 

all the tools available to deescalate the encounter by talking to 

those individuals experiencing a mental health crisis. However 

if the individual no longer want to talk and interact with the 

deputy  the deputy will leave the area a directed by law. At 

present, there are no additional resources identified for mental 

health crisis field response.
ROS 7/9/2021




